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Uninteresting People.

BY MAUKICC BROWN KIRBY.

They live in a quiet sort of a way
In a quiet sort of a street

They don’t meet a great many people 
nor

lmprss the people they meet.
The newspapers never mention tbeir 

names,
The world doesn’t care what they 

do,
They never go in for anything much,

And their intimate friends are 
few.

He never has had a favorite club
Though somebody said he might

For a flat little nose on the window 
pane

Awaits him every night ;
And eight little fingers and two little 

thumbs
Undo all the work of the comb,

As be sits in the quietest sort of a way
In his quietest sort of a home.

She doesn't belong to a 
Club,

She hasn’t a single fad,
-She spends-her-ùm with a blue-eyed 

lass
And a mischievous little lad.

She never unraveled a Problem of 
Life,

She dosen’t know lots of things,
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— _ . _ any Precbytertan sect—it is a Oath- R®v A Lemay, Desobambanlt $6 00Jxfl Jtncient F06 olio church dedicated to Our Lady Rev S Desohtnes, Beau port 6 00
To health and happiness ii Scrofula— Star of the Sea. There it stands, Rev Bug Carrier, Levis.... 5 00
as ugly aa ever since time immemorial/ guarding and wa'cbiog over its 

It causes bunches in the neck, die- faitblol. aml on dark winter nights 
figures the skin, inflames the mucous . ... ,, „
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak* t e cbnich ,e more than aver tie 
ena the bones, reduces the power of guardian of tbe lives of mrr. The 
resistance to disease and the capacity people mostly live by fishing, 
for recovery, and developa into con- Here and there, where a litile cabin 
eufflption. ove looks an inlet of tbe sea, a ligh

-Two ol my children bad scrofula some burns night long in the window to 
which kept growing deeper end kept them ° ... „„„„_
from goto, to school for thn. months. 1,Kht fiabermeD °n ,he,r P8888»6
Ointments and medicines did no good until into tbeir rocky haver ; but when
I began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. dark acd foggy and lights cannot be This medicine caused the sores to heal, and ... _ „
the children have shown no signs of scrot- seen, tbe bell of Stella Maris ring.

WEDNESDAY, OOT. 5, 1904

ola since." I. W. McGms, Woodstock, Ont

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and per- 
manently, as it ha« rid tbouaands.

though be could have them for the 
asking. He stands at the threshold 
of eternity, covered with the rags of 
infamy, without a single claim on 
divine justice or mercy, without a 
spark of love in hie heart for the 
Lord who created him for love, nor 
a single sentiment in harmony with 

Woman's | the life of the citizens of heaven. Is 
it surprising that he is cast into ex
terior darkness ?

God prescribes a term of probation 
beyond which tbe door of meroy ia 
to be closed. The very word pro
bation implies some limitation. 
That the time of probation, that is 
“ the acceptable time, " when it ia

out from its tower to guide tbe boat 
men and warn them of the rocky 
coast ; and it is thus that the dedi 
cation of the church is justified. 
Three miles distant is the Church 
of St. Barr, dedicated to St Barr 
(Fiubar ?), from whom presumably 
Barra takes its name, a commodious 
little church between which and 
Labrador there is nothing save a 
few yards of sandy soil and tbe 
broad expanse of ocean. From 
Oraigston, where . the church is 
situated, one-may walk to Evligary, 
where most interesting relics are 
found. There in a little graveyard 
stand the remains of the ruined 
chapel of St Barr (Kills Bharr). 
Four little walls, or part of them 
stand, the space between them over-

Rev Joe H lie, Levis........... 5
House of Providence, Tor

onto .............................. 5 00
St. Nicholas Ins i ute, Tor

onto................................ 5 00
Rev S Boudieanlt, Egmont
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Laval Normal School, boys 5 00
Laval Normal School, girls 5 00
Children in tbe schools.......  2 90

• 1,531 90 
14,752 74

•$16,284 64Total.................... .
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Quebec, September i6th, 1904.

Conflicting Criticisms 
of Burns.

While on tbe subject of Words- 
)rth and Tennyson, I cannot 

gist quoting tbe mutually conflicting 
estimates of Burns by these and by 
the author of “ Philip van Artev-

She Dlavs with the “kids” and works given to na « to do good to all men 
^ 7 all day and 80 etr've f°r tb® mastery that
And most of the time she sings, we may receive an incorruptible

crown."
He isn.t like most other husbands at K limited to this Lifb,

She isn’t like most other wives ia fluently asserted or insinuated Se tn m«ve a in the New Testament. In the par-
And tbey °eve* a able of the rich man and Lazarus,

In the courte of their quiet lived) Abraham aays: -Between «.and 
But once in a while they dress the you a great gulf ,a fixed so that they

who would pass from hence to yon 
cannot, neither can they pass to ns 
that would come from thence.” 
These words intimate net only a 
local separation between the sainte 
and the reprobate, but also the im- 

Eternitv of Punishment mutability of their respective oondi- 
' lions. In the parable of the ten

« kids,”
And go to spend the day 

In a nice little quiet country spot 
In a nice little quiet way.

—Collier’s Weekly.

elde." During a conversation with 
Aubrey de Vere about Barns, Tenny
son said with great emotion : “ Bead 
the exquisite songs of Burns—in

r-------------- v,or" shape each of them has the perfec-grown with grass and nettles, but tjon of the b . in ligbt) the radi.
ms.de that space, close by one of the ance of tbe dewdrop. Yon forget
openings in the wall, ia a square fop ,heir 8ak6| tbo6e etapid things,
block of stone roughly hollowed on big BerioQ8 pieoe8» 0n meeting
top, which is said to have been the ... .___.. ____
original Holy Water font. It is Word8worth ,be 8ema da7’ Anbre>’
told that no matter when the place de Vere mentioned Burns, whom the
ia viaited, that little hollow will be autbor of lbe *'Bxcorêion” Praiaed
found to contain water, however dry vehemently as the poet who bad
the weather may have beep. This brought poetry back to nature. “Of
is credited to the snper-natnral, and C0Dr8e>” be added' “1 re,er 10 b,a
whether it be doe to something serions efforts, snob as the “ Cotter’s
more than natural cause or not, the Saturday NighV’-thoee foolish little
writer bas seen that atone with its amatory 80n*B of hia one baa 10 for
cavity half-fall of water every year 86'-” Meetio8 lhe very 888116 6v6n‘
for the past ten years on tbe oc. in8 Sir Henry Taylor- Anbrey de
oasion of visita to the island. Sin- Vere 1ao,ed t0 him ,he 0ODfll0tlD8
gnlar enough, another graveyard is criticisms of his brother poets, to be
dsdioted toSt Brendan, an Irish 8ti11 ,artber ama8ed and araazid by

Are just what every 
weak, nervous, run
down woman needs to 
make her strong and 
well.

They cure those feel
ings of smothering and 
sinking that come on 
at times, make the 
heart beat strong and 

regular, give 
sweet, refresh
ing sleep and 
banish head
aches and ner- ■ 
vousness. They 
infuse new life 
and energy into 
dispirited, health- 
shattered women 
who have come 
to think there is 
no cure for them. 

They cure Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, Faint 
and Di»y Spells, Listlessness, After , 
Effects of La Grippe and Fever, Anaemia, 
General Debility and all troubles arising 
from a run-down system.

Price 50c. per be* or S for $L2S 
all dru*«late or mailed by

THE T. MILBVRN CO, LIMITEE* 
Toronto, Ont.

Hi i

HEART A 
NERVED

GrZRZE^T

Discount Sale
OF HIGH GRADE

Boots1Shoes

Buy Your

SÆISCBlsls AUBOTTS.

Mrs. Justwed.—My dear, when 
we were first engaged 1 always slept 
with your last letter under my niljAr.

Justwed.—And I, too, darling^ofteo 
went to sleep over your letters.

Mrs. Fred Lain, St. George, writes 
My little girle would cough so at night 
that neither she nor I could get any 
rest. I gave her Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup and am thankful to 
say it cured her cough quickly.

“ Have you felt slippers, sir ?’’ she 
said.

The shopman blushed and scratched 
his head.

Then, smiling back, be found his 
tongue :—

“I felt’ em often when I was young.”

Beware of Worms.

I offer all my stock of foot 
wear, amounting to $5,000, at 
discounts ranging from 10. 15 
and 20 per cent. All must 
be sold. Be quick and get 
your pick.

CONROY,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Pownal Streetand Sunnyside, 

Charlottetown.

SAY

FROM
lor they look well, wear well, and will hold their shape 
until they are worn threadbare because they are made on 

our own premises by experienced custom tailors.

Cloth Sold by the Yard
Cheaper than you can get elsewhere. Homespuns, Cana
dian Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, etc.

Big Stoclç of Men’s
nisivngs,

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Underclothing, Sweaters, jag 
Caps, Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Overalls, Handkerchiefs, etc

Bring Us Your Wool
And you will’get the Highest Price in Cash or Trade.

-:o:

If

In Lia second article on “ The E er 
nity of Paniehmeni” in the Bal ti
mor Mirror, Cardinal Gibbons says:

Repentance alone cannot recon
cile him to God. Bat what ia re
pentance? It does not meao every 
kind of sorrow. Repentance and 
sorrow are not convertible terms. 
Repentance always involves sorrow ; 
but sorrow does not always imply 
repentance. True repentance doee 
not mean the envious regrets of the

virgins, five are admitted and five 
are rejected, never to return. In 
the parable of tbe wheat and the 
chaff, it is declared that oar Lord 
“ will gather the wheat into His 
barn, and tbe chaff he will bum with 
unquenchable fire.” In the parable 
of the man who was expelled from 
the banquet because he came without 
a wedding garment, we never hear 
that he was restored to favor. All

and

you want to buy 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

GORDON & MAGLELLAN,
• THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Caatle (Dan KhieLsod), made diae8re6able readi,< N°/’jDdeed' 
known in the well known Scottish 000,d Home, the author of “Dong-

these parables, nndonbtedly, refer 
wicked “ who shall be troubled with ,0 tb® kingdom of heaven ; and the 
great fear, and shall be amazed at tbe °bviona inference we have to draw 
suddenness of tbe salvation" of the ^rom fbem is, that the sentence of 
righteous, 11 saying within them- good and bad after the separation 
selves, repining and groaning for 18 and irrevocable 
anguish of spirit; These are they
whom we bad some time in derision j The Isle Of Barra, 
and for a parable of reproach. We
fools esteemed their life madness, Thoagh it oorreot t0 k of 
•nd their end without horror. ®e- Scotland aa a Presbyterian Jand.it 
hold how they are numbered among ie encouraging to know that in “N. 
the children of God, and their lot.a B." there are still districts where 
among the saint. Therefore we the people yet ,retain the religion.

be,ieh of oolumbaand Ninian and 
and the light of justice hath not Bruce and
shined unto up, and the sun of under t^e north
standing bath not riaen upon us wbiob pJace8 olo8J
We weaned ourselves m the way of ae80oialed with Catholicism in Cal. 
"Tir* iTT0*' a”d ,h::e «foni.aeFort.Aagnatae.Temiotonf,
walked through hard ways, but the Eoiz8i ud other dietriot, B0 
way of the Lord we have not known.
What hath pride profited us? or ,nda8trial oentre8. Far from
what advantage hath the boas mg of th in lhe 8ame be, ifitbe gtrfltob.
nchea brought na ? All these things ed acr068 tbe water8 of lbe Minoh ig
are passed away like a shadow, and, ,v„ r .. . -, , .r . . ’ ’the Island of JJirra and its s starwe are ooraamed in oar wickedness. , . .„ , ... . . . .. isles, where the Reformers gainedSnob things aa these the wicked said T, . .. .. . „. b 1, .. no power. It is said that Barrais
‘“mu -a 80 far ont °f the way that tbe re-

. . . . , . ^ 1 formers deemed it nnecessary to go
■ n/»j anmA 1 rvrtoon in 00Mfarn *a_ + o

there; bat whether that be the case 
or not, Barra and its

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals
saint who was one of the disomies the verdict of tbe anther of “Philip of your children. Give them Dr
ofCoktmkille. In other places 0. Ar.evelde Barns’s ex- Lo.’s Pleasant Worm Syrup I w „ SWTTWxt
historical interest tbe Hand abounds 1ai8it6 ““g8 aod Bar88’8 868,008 ‘hey " »oon be r,d of these parasite,. 2. McHACHHN.
-tbe MacNeiU’ Castle ; St Clair’s effo8t8 are 10 m6 alike ted,0M 8Dd Pr'Ce ^ ' THE SHOE MAN

Clara (after a tariff).—I presume
. «.a. • , au t 1 .7 lttse/’ eee merit in either tbe lighter you would like your ring back?romance, Sfc Clair of the Isles f • r -o u*i George_Never mind * keen it

. a. , . . , . or graver pieces of Barns : while veorge. never mina, Keep itand tbe line of ancient watch towers 6 K , .. .. , r „_ij
or duns which atretch across the Ri,8on’ the a00t68t °f 8,1 0Mt'C9 °' rfne unle s he wore k on her tLmb 
island from .north to eonth-a line old 80n88 and ballads, says : “ Burns ™8 wore lbumb-
oontinned throughout the whole of doea not appear to his usual advan Stansiead Junction, P. Q.,
the Hebrides from Barra Head to tage in eong-non omnia poasnmus. |
the Bait of Lewis. The people are ~T- P’^kly.________ MESSRS. C. C.
intensely Catholic, and their relig- ........................ 1

OUEEN STREET.

J ion manifests itself in their simplest I The Italian’s in England 
actions. The fishing boat putting 

I oat to sea has
Gentlemen,- 

I leading from a

12th Aug., 1893.
RICHARDS ft CO.
I fell from the bridge 
platfom to a loaded

Mary Stuart. Across 
stretches a belt of land

fre-

brings some indeed to aatatary re>
penUnoe, aa happened to Magdalen, or not Barra and ita adj10ent isles 
th# prodigal sox or the thief on tbe remain intensely Catholic. Though 
cross; bat we know from daily ob- tbe ie]and ;g g0 ama|| that upon 
eervation that .it tends to harden moet maps it is represented by a 
many others. tiny spot, and in many cannot be

Again, repentance does not mean discovered at all, one would be 
the' throwing of a mantle over a almost amazed at Catholic memor- 
beart remaining corrupt, jnet aa a ins which it contains, Approaching 
foul heap ia covered with enow. the island from the harbour of Cas- 

bxpbntanox is from within. tlebay, bo named from the castle of 
It cignifies a sincere regret for lb® MacNeills, which stands ear. 

transgressions because they are die r°Dnded by ita briny moat in the 
pleasing to car Creator, a change of middl® ®' th® bay, the most striok- 
beart, a turning to God, by yearning 'DS picture seen is that of a little 
for “ bolinesp, without which no man °bnich which stands perched high 
can see God.” upon a rooky base, its flior higher

The heart is not moved without a than tbe roofs of neighboring bnild- 
motiva power. Where will tbe inga. The church with its little 

~einner wbd has enteredlBto hia eter- Gotbio windows and square olock- 
nity find the lever to lift him up tower, is not the meeting place of 
from the mire in which he wallowed ?
Where will he find that influence to 
inspire him with holy aspirations?
Not in himself; for the fountain of 
the heart ia poisoned, and no new 
element of strength has been added 
to hie aool since he passed from time 
to eternity.

He can find no help in hie sur
roundings, lor hie companions are 
on a level with himself.

0---— — IU it (OXQCloat to sea has stowed Jp it a bottle A medical officer of health in Lon- car while assisting my men in unload 
of Holy Water; the boat having don 8tV®e eyjjienpe regarding the ing a load of grain, The bridge went 
being blessed by the priest before in the great metropolis down as well as the load on my back
being launched. The skipper of which ie not very flattering, by com- and I struck on the ends of the sleep- 
tha boat gives the word to push off— Prison, to their native English ers causing a serious injury to my leg. 
“Let us go, in the Name of God, ” neighbors. Comparing the charae. Only tor it being very fleshy would 
and tbe crew’s answer invariably, ter of the Italian organ-grinders acd have broken it. In an hour could not 
is, “In the Name of God let ns go." ioe-cresm makers with tbe English walk a step. Commenced using 
The very air is almost Jaden with P®°Ple o{ the same social grade, he filNWS LINIMENT and the 
Catholicism—it is no unusual thing oomea to tb® conclusion that the third d2y went to Montreal on busf 
to hear a Protestant say that he ie former take more care of their ohil- osss and got about by tbe use of a 
go busy that be baa “ not time to dr6D> 88 r®garde cleanliness, feeding, cane .In ten day was nearly well 
bless himself." Tbe spiritual wants training and clothing. Tnere ia no can sincerely recommend it as 
to the people art) piinjptered to by d°°bt, he says, that the infant mor- best Liniment that I know of 
two priests, Father hf'Maater and tality among Italians in London ia 
Father M’K«n»ie whose labours must much less thap among English of 
be regarded aa arduous if a priest lh® «a=>® oW- The parents them-
ever regards his laboura so. It ia no 86,V68 are generally sober, and with -it never pays to hurt people’s
uncommon thing for one priest to lbe exception of the almost inevit- feelings," remarked the Human Chap
ride on horseback a distance of six able overcrowding, the home condi- “ Oh, I don’t know," replied the 
or seven miles in reply to a sick lions are better. The Daily News ol Wise Guy. " Friend of mine makes 
call; while his duties frequently call London> elarlkd by this report, a pretty good living at it."
the other to cross a stormy sound in wbiob rffle0,ed 80 «“«favorably °P°«> “ Who is he ?'«
a little fishing boat. Still the tbe Dative ED8li8h of the poorer ’« A dentist."
people go to Mass, and they anpport cla8eee- made iD4airie8 88 t0 lbe
tbeir clergy to the best of their truth of the medical officer’s state- Minard’s Liniment

J . .... meets. Tbe reporter weot to Fatherscanty means ; the children go to B „bo ^ oha ot the Distemper.
school—perhaps three or four miles . . —

I 
the 

in use.
Yours truly,

C. H GORDON.

Æneas A MacDonald — P J. Trains?

MacDonald & Trainer,
• Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

OFFICE—Great George Street 
near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20,1903.

Morson & Duffy
Barristers and Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E, I.
MONEY TO LOAN

Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

JOHN I. HELLISH,!. A.LLB 
Barristers Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CBAKLOTTBTOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Omoa—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, end all kind, 
of Legal business promptly attended 
Invetmente made on beet security, M 
ey to loan.

cures

I— and.«[though the only schools 
B ard schools, about 86 per cent, of 
the children are Catholics, and the 
head teachers are all Catholics.

Those who are at times over
worked might benefit by a slay in 
that little Catholic isle, to be re
minded that what Scotland is ehe 
was not always. It ia far from the 
madding crowd, and it enjiye a 
peaceful quiet not often broken by 
noisy excursionists, for M’Brayn’s 
trim steamers which ply between 
Qban and tbe Outer Lie 
gaged in the malt service chiefly 
acd passengers are seldom over 
crowded.—Glasgow Observer.

6 Cents Laval Monument.

TWELFTH LIST.

00

The Société St. Jean Bap
tiste de Qaebec (1st sab-

Eight cents a pound U ‘cr!pti,0D2........ i"....... °?
what a young woman patd for General Bogpilal| . 100 00
twelve pounds of flesh. Rev B Boy, Jaques Oartier 100 00

She was thin and weak and Fabrique of Sr, Francois de
Hie only bore, then, could be io paid one dollar for a bottle of Reauce ........ 100el Bntywherr; is the ground o. Scott’s Emulsion, and by talc- Congregates of Jaques ^ ^

hope, when tbe night of life ing regular doses had gained Fab,V'J g" A™™tinZ 50 00
twelve pounds m weight before Rev- j B, b. Levasseu-,
the bottle was finished. L’Erable, Ill.................. 40 00

Eight cents a pound is 867 0 GodiD- St- Angnatine 33 00 
cheap for such valuable ma- R®’J B V.ll®ncnve,Ob.,les-
terial. Some pay more, some Mgr 00 Gagnon, Qaêwiii 
less, some get nothing for rbv p Roy, 8' ..................

------------ ”■ your Rev A G Bronrsean, Sbel-

tbat
has passed and the day of eternity 
has dawned ? Salvation is not an 
inherent right, bat a gift of God :
“ The grace of God ie eternal life in 
Jeans Christ, onr Lord.”

Now the giver has a perfect right 
to prescribe the conditions on which 
tbe gratuitous gift may be received. , 
and the term of time beyond wbiob their money. You get 
it cannot be obtained. That He has money’s worth, when you buy 
prescribed certain conditions and Scott’s Rmylsloq,

We will send you a little

30 00 
25 oe 
25 00

Italian Church in Hatton-garder, E. |
Cr, and he corroborated the medical 
officer's statement, adding i—

“ Tbe healthier condition of Italian 
children is maiily due to the care 
and affection of their mothers, who 
are perfect models of cleanliness and 
sobriety. The children are superior, 
both paentajly end physically, Tbe 
reason why the Italian women are 
so. moral is that tbey are devoutly 
religions and intensely sober. In 
their' habits and dre‘e tbey are far . 
ahead of the English women of tbe | Dandruff. 
same class."

“Now," said the pçrt salesman., 
iiicastieally, as he started to put back 
the rolls of silk, “ can’t you think of 
something more I might show you, 
ma’am ?”

“ Yes," replied the shopper, “ but 
l don’t think you have it ?”

“ What is it >"
More courtesy."

Minard’s Liniment cures

INSTTRANC 
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool, xb 
The Sun Fire pfficeoMbondon,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

SOUVENIR

POST CARDS.
.>oOO

Just received from the firm who printed our new

Souvent Books,
Charlottetown and 

Prince Edward Island.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

SOUVENIR POST .CARDS
Yet seen here. A number of subjects to select from.

Only two cents each.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Souvenir Books and Stationery.

Cembiged
The Catholic Magtzioe for South 

Africa gives an account in its Angus' 
iaane of the fi at public prooetaion ol 
ihe Blessed Sacrament in the Trane 
vaal, which took place on Jane 5 b 
at Joharnerbarg. Editorially tbe 
Magazine remaika that this proces
sion fia certainly an event of moie 
than usual historical importance, 
and ia also significant as indicating 
lhe large toleiance in religions mat
ters that characterize the 
centres af population in 
Africa."

j! abate Ceepam,

CRAMPS,

biggei
S-iU'h

limitations ia evident from tbe only 
authentic record we possess of Hie 
revelation to man. The oonditkn 
ia that man elonld present himself 
aa a saint or supplicant, with the 
garments of iococe-oe or repentance. 
The obdurate sinner hag neither,

free.

bourne, Falls, Mass....... 20 00 j
Rw D Pelletier, Bienville... 20 00- 
glisters de la Sagesse, Ottawa 20 00 
Very Rev L J Langis (2nd

subscription)................ 19 00
Rev A Valle®, St Ferdinand 10 00 
Rsv J Bureau, St Roch’s... 10 00

Rev. Elias N dan, O. D. C., is dead 
the Abbey monastery, Lough 

res, Ireland. Father Nolan was a 
r a ive of Anghrim, County Galway. 
His profession in lbe order of Dis 
calced Car milites took pLco on the 
23rd of October, 1861, and he wa 
ordained in lbe prieethood on th» 
23.d of September, 1865. Imme 
diately after bis ordination he war 
attached to the bouse of bis O der in 
Clarendon street, Dublin, where be 
labored for close on eighteen years.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
Toronto, Ontario. Rev Emile Dionne, St Fran-

cois de Beano®.............. 10 00joc, mi ft.oo ; all druggists. 5,, N Figot> NDde Lourdes If} 00

On October 1st a German robool 
will be opened in Rome, in the Pi 
tggi di Spagna. Its aim ia to pro
vide resident Germain youth with 
Catholic influences, and to protect 
them from indifferentism or unbelief.

Keep Minard’s 
in tbe House.

Liniment

Pain In the 
ÿtomaeh, 

Di&rrhœa, 
Dysentery, 

Colic, 
Cholera 

Morbus,
Cholera Infantum, Seasickness, 
and all kinds of Summer Com
plaint are quickly cured by

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of

Wild Strawberry.
It has been used by thousands fop 

nearly sixty years—and we have yet 
to hear a complaint about its action.
A few doses have often cured when 
all other remedies have failed. Its 
action is Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable 
and factual,

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is the original Bowel 
Complaint Cure.
ftefuse Substitute*-. They’re Dangerous.

Lowest Rates,
^ Prompt Settlements.

Agent

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Osborne House,
Corner Sydney and Queen 

Street (Near Market )
Has lately beeen renovated and is 
fitted up with all modern con
veniences now open for the accom
modation of guests. Free coach 
to and from train and boats.

SIMON BOLGER, 
Proprietor.
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We wish to direct attention to our stock of clothes for 
fall and winter.

Onr cloths are imported from the very best manufac
turers in England, Scotland and Ireland, and include —

McLean, K. C. 0

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorheys-at-Law, 

Brown’g Bloçk, Charlottetown

Worsteds,
Serges,

Vicunas,
Fancy Suitings, 

Tweeds,At- *

Trowserings & Fancy Vest Cloths.
Overcoatings in Vlemrt worsteds.

We have in our Tailoring Department twenty two ex
perienced hands, and we can guarantee satisfaction in the- 
cutting, fitting and make-up of our c othing. Every gar
ment leaving the establishment will be made in fixst- 
class style and warranted to stay in shape and to gree the 
wearer thorough satisfaction.

Also a fresh stock of Gent’s Furnishings in Shirts, 
Collars, Gloves, Ties, Hats and (kps We invite you to
call apd examine our stock and believe we will be able to- 
suit you. *

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.


